The purpose of this study was to verify the relationship among perceived mobile usability, delivery Big Data service expectations and smart delivery use intention. In the process, the major concern was to analyze the mediating effects of delivery Big Data service expectations. For this purpose, the perceived mobile usability were divided three variables into smartphone usability, SNS usability and mobile shopping usability. The main findings can be explained in four viewpoints. First, the SNS usability affects on the smart delivery use intention. This means that if the SNS usability is reinforced, the consumers use intention to smart delivery are strengthened. Second, the mobile shopping usability affects on the smart delivery use intention. This suggests the smart
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If it combined with currently appearing Big Data technologies, home delivery services will be able to evolve more smart and more customized. Because Big Data technologies can provide innovative functional benefits of services through the personalized analyzing by careful analysis of the personal familiar habits and behavioral patterns (Friedrich et al., 2008; Halper, 2012; IBM, 2012; Jackson, 2012; Manyika et al., 2011) .
The availabilities of Big Data technologies are mentioned throughout the entire area of variety industries, and then these arguments can likewise be applied in the area of delivery services similarly (Halper, 2012; IBM, 2012; Jackson, 2012; Manyika et al., 2011; Pittman, 2012) .
By the way, consumers who have experienced the new smart delivery services are likely to get favorable perception. This favorable perception to bring up new expectations regarding the new services or another conveniences. And then, these favorable perception and expectations also will affect on behavioral intention to use of the smart delivery services (Chin and Todd, 1995; Davis, 1989; Davis, Bagozzi and Warshaw, 1989; Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975; Spreng, MacKenzie and Olshavsky, 1996; Venkatesh, 2000; Venkatesh et al., 2003; Zaichkowsky, 1994; Zeithaml, Berry and Parasuraman, 1996) . For the same reason as above, this study tries to investigate the relationships among perceived mobile usability, delivery Big Data service expectations and smart delivery use intention. In this concept, the perceived mobile usability means accepting benefits while using smartphone, SNS and mobile shopping. And the delivery Big Data service means a smart delivery service to take advantage of Big Data. Also, the smart delivery means enhanced delivery service by utilizing smart technologies.
